In global fire models, lightning is typically prescribed from observational data with monthly mean temporal resolution while meteorological forcings, such as precipitation or temperature, are prescribed in a daily resolution. In this study, we investigate the importance of the temporal resolution of the lightning forcing for the simulation of burned area by varying from daily to monthly and annual mean forcing. For this, we utilize the vegetation fire model JSBACH-SPITFIRE to simulate burned area, forced with meteorological and lightning data derived from the general circulation model ECHAM6. On a global scale, differences in burned area caused by lightning forcing applied in coarser temporal resolution stay below 0.55% compared to the use of daily mean forcing. Regionally, however, differences reach up to 100%, depending on the region and season. Monthly averaged lightning forcing as well as the monthly lightning climatology cause differences through an interaction between lightning ignitions and fire prone weather conditions, accounted for by the fire danger index. This interaction leads to decreased burned area in the boreal zone and increased burned area in the Tropics and Subtropics under the coarser temporal resolution. The exclusion of interannual variability, when forced with the lightning climatology, has only a minor impact on the simulated burned area. Annually averaged lightning forcing causes differences as a direct result of the eliminated seasonal characteristics of lightning. Burned area is decreased in summer and increased in winter where fuel is available. Regions with little seasonality, such as the Tropics and Subtropics, experience an increase in burned area.
Introduction
Besides information on fuel and weather conditions, global fire models require ignition data. Ignitions can be either of anthropogenic or natural origin. Of the natural ignition sources, lightning strokes are most important (Krause et al., 2014; Magi, 2015) . Favorable weather conditions can only lead to a fire if an ignition source is present. At the same time, an ignition source can only start a fire if the fire weather conditions, that is, fuel and weather conditions, are suitable. The covariation of fire weather conditions and ignition sources is therefore decisive for fire occurrence.
Representing fire in numerical models remains a challenge, due to the large number of factors influencing fire occurrence and spread as well as additional interdependencies between the factors themselves (Hantson et al., 2016; Lasslop et al., 2014) . One difficulty lies in identifying how to best represent lightning strokes leading to ignitions in the model. Current process-based fire models either use a globally constant lightning ignition rate (Hantson et al., 2016; Venevsky et al., 2002) or work with monthly lightning climatologies from observations (Hantson et al., 2016) . The latter are either used as such or altered by allocating lightning to days with precipitation, scaling it interannually or interpolating it (Hantson et al., 2016) . Daily lightning climatologies are only available with a coarse spatial resolution and are less suitable for global climate simulations. Lightning climatologies are, for example, obtained from the spaceborne optical sensors "Lightning Imaging Sensor and Optical Transient Detector" (LIS/OTD) which detect pulses of illumination above background levels (Cecil et al., 2014) . Lightning has also been parameterized in general circulation models (GCMs). In the GCM ECHAM6 (Giorgetta et al., 2013) this is accomplished by using a nonlinear link between the convective cloud top height and the flash frequency (Krause et al., 2014; Price & Rind, 1992) , a commonly used parameterization showing higher correlations to observed lightning (LIS/OTD) than other parameterizations 10.1002/2017JG004080 (Clark et al., 2017) . As parameterizations of lightning in atmospheric models still show a large magnitude of uncertainty (Magi, 2015) and require rather high computational effort, climatologies are often preferred.
Mean monthly climatologies can reasonably represent the seasonal cycle in global lightning (Magi, 2015) . Nevertheless, variations within a month as well as interannual variations are excluded (Clark et al., 2015) . The covariation with fire weather conditions, which vary from day to day, is hence not conserved. Further information on the covariation of fire weather conditions and ignition sources is lost by combining observed lightning forcing and, for instance, modeled precipitation. This study investigates to what degree this exclusion of temporal variation of lightning influences the simulation of fire in JSBACH-SPITFIRE. Within the model, variations in fire occurrence are driven by daily variations in fire weather conditions and the number of ignition events (Lasslop et al., 2014; Thonicke et al., 2010) .
For this study we compare burned area results from four sensitivity simulations using the global vegetation model JSBACH-SPITFIRE. JSBACH-SPITFIRE is the land component of the GCM ECHAM (Giorgetta et al., 2013) , that has been extended by the fire model SPITFIRE (Lasslop et al., 2014) . Simulations are forced with daily, monthly and annually averaged lightning flash frequencies and one monthly lightning climatology. The averages as well as the climatology are created from the same 6-hourly lightning data simulated with ECHAM6, the latest version of the GCM ECHAM. The meteorological forcing for JSBACH-SPITFIRE was extracted from the same ECHAM6 simulation to ensure that simulated fire weather and lightning ignitions are consistent.
Methods

Model
In this study, we use both the atmosphere and the land component of the Earth System Model of the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPI-ESM) (Giorgetta et al., 2013) . Fire is simulated in the land surface model JSBACH (Brovkin et al., 2009; Raddatz et al., 2007; Reick et al., 2013) following the process-based fire model SPITFIRE (Thonicke et al., 2010) . The implementation of SPITFIRE into JSBACH is described in detail in Lasslop et al. (2014) . In the following, we briefly highlight aspects of the model that are relevant for the present study.
The burned fraction BF in one grid box, which is set to 1.875 ∘ × 1.875 ∘ in this study, depends on the expected number of ignitions E_n ig per grid box, the mean fire danger index FDI, and the mean fire area a f as fraction per grid box.
The expected number of ignitions E_n ig is defined as the sum of the number of lightning and human ignition events, n ig_l and n ig_h , ranging in the magnitude of 0.0001 to 0.001 ignitions per day and km 2 . The n ig_l depends on cloud-to-ground lightning flash frequencies, while n ig_h is prescribed in the model and depends nonlinearly on the population density as well as an assumed, spatially varying propensity of the local population to produce fire.
The fire danger index FDI describes the probability of an ignition event to result in a fire. It ranges between zero, if the grid cell contains no or only wet fuel, and one, if the fuel is completely dry. For all states in between these two extremes, the FDI increases with decreasing fuel moisture. An ignition event does not necessarily lead to a fire if ground conditions are not favorable. It is therefore the product of E_n ig and FDI which can be interpreted as the expected number of fires E n_f .
The mean fire area a f indicates a typical area one fire will burn in one grid box according to the prevalent environmental conditions such as wind, fuel type, fuel availability, and fuel conditions, including an estimated fire duration, which nonlinearly depends on the FDI. In the case of completely dry fuel, that is, the FDI being 1, and one expected ignition, the mean fire area equals the overall burned area.
For more details on the definition of the mentioned parameters, please see the original documentation of the SPITFIRE-model Thonicke et al. (2010) .
Lightning flash frequencies, used to determine the expected number of lightning ignitions, are simulated in the GCM ECHAM6 (Giorgetta et al., 2013) . They are calculated following the approach introduced by Price and Rind (1992) , which is based on a nonlinear link between the convective cloud top height and the total flash frequency. The cloud-to-ground fraction of the total number of lightnings is then obtained through an empirical approach based on the cold cloud depth (Krause et al., 2014; Price & Rind, 1993) .
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Not every cloud-to-ground lightning ignites a fire, but only those carrying enough energy. Cloud-to-ground flash frequencies are therefore multiplied with an efficiency factor. The efficiency factor was set to 0.04, following the suggestion of Thonicke et al. (2010) based on observational data accumulated by Latham and Williams (2001) .
JSBACH-SPITFIRE simulations for this study are carried out in the off-line mode forced with boundary conditions. The atmospheric forcing data as well as the lightning forcing data are taken from a complete ECHAM6 simulation of the years 1980-2004 (Krause et al., 2014) ; that is, the applied meteorological forcing is consistent with the applied lightning forcing.
Simulation Setup
We conducted four simulations with JSBACH-SPITFIRE using different kinds of temporal averages of the cloud-to-ground lightning forcing data, while applying the same meteorological forcing. Both the lightning forcing data and the meteorological forcing were extracted from the same ECHAM6 simulation, conducted for the years 1980-2004 with 6-hourly output. As JSBACH-SPITFIRE only requires one forcing value per day, both the meteorological and the lightning forcing data were averaged daily. Simulation Day uses daily averages of the cloud-to-ground lightning flash frequency, allowing for day-to-day variations. Simulation Mon allocates the monthly average to each day of the corresponding month, and simulation Year allocates the annual average to each day of the corresponding year. While the lightning forcing of these three simulations still contains interannual variabilities within the 25 years of the simulation period, simulation MonClim uses a monthly climatology generated from the 25 years of lightning forcing data. Similarly to simulation Mon, the monthly average value is allocated to each day of the corresponding month. In order to achieve a quasi-equilibrium of the fuel load, spinup simulations were conducted separately for each of the four simulations. All simulations were carried out in a grid resolution of 1.875 ∘ × 1.875 ∘ .
Comparison to Observations
To evaluate the simulation results in terms of realistic reproduction of the prominent global patterns of burned area occurrence, we compared simulation results to observational data reported within the Global Fire Emissions Database version 4s (GFEDv4s, Randerson et al., 2012; van der Werf et al., 2017) . The data can be obtained from www.globalfiredata.org, last accessed 29 March 2017.
We used the normalized mean error (NME) and normalized mean-square error (NMSE) as global benchmarking metrics for burned fraction, having been suggested by Kelley et al. (2013) and applied by Lasslop et al. (2014) , to evaluate the spatial distribution. Both NME and NMSE compare modeled values (mod) to observed values (obs) at each grid box (i).
A value of zero indicates perfect agreement between model and observations, while values larger than one indicate that the model performs worse than the observational mean.
Results
This section first presents results of simulation Day and compares it to observations before analyzing its differences toward the sensitivity simulations Mon, MonClim, and Year on a global as well as on a regional scale. (observation). Regions covered by tropical rainforests or deserts exhibit smallest burned fractions, staying below about 2% (model), respectively 0.1% (observation). Moving toward higher latitudes, especially on the Northern Hemisphere, the annual burned fraction decreases to values below about 1% (model), respectively 0.1% (observation). The model underestimates observed values in Sub-Saharan Africa and Australia. In most other regions, the model overestimates observed values (see Figure 1 ).
Simulated and Observed Burned Area
Global benchmarking scores take values of 1.02 (NME) and 1.06 (NMSE), the model hence performs worse than the observational mean. Previous studies such as Lasslop et al. (2014) do find much better agreement between JSBACH-SPITFIRE and observations with benchmarking scores of 0.8, respectively 0.87 (NME) and 0.91, respectively 1.0 (NMSE). This is due to the fact that those studies used meteorological forcing from reanalysis such as CRUNCEP and WATCH, while here we use ECHAM6 model output, which, for example, does not reproduce some features of observed precipitation patterns (Hagemann & Stacke, 2015) . Using forcing of a GCM often leads to small spatial offsets and therefore strong differences in a grid cell by grid cell comparison. Visual comparison of the patterns shows a reasonable performance of the model, certainly preferable to the observational mean. Improved benchmarking metrics are necessary to better capture the model's performance in such cases. Figure 2 , left). Seasonal differences are slightly more pronounced but stay below +1% and −2% for simulations Mon and MonClim, respectively below +2% and −4% for simulation Year. Regional differences in comparison to simulation Day, however, reach up to about 100%, depending on the region and season (see Figure 3) . The distributions of differences in burned area are very similar for simulations Mon and MonClim. Major negative differences (>1%) are located in the Northern Hemisphere midlatitudes and boreal zone. Here simulations Mon and MonClim lead to smaller burned area than simulation Day. Major positive differences (>1%) are located in the Tropics and Subtropics. Here simulations Mon and MonClim lead to larger burned area than simulation Day. The differences are most pronounced for the seasons March-April-May (MAM) and June-July-August (JJA) (see Figure 3) .
Sensitivity of Burned Area to the Temporal Resolution of Lightning Forcing
Between Mon and MonClim, small differences in simulated burned area do exist (mostly < ±1%, not shown). The burned area is slightly larger in the boreal zone for simulation Mon in comparison to simulation MonClim (by about 0.1% to 1%, see Figure 2 ). In the Subtropics and Tropics simulation Mon leads to a larger burned area for the winter hemispheres (Northern Hemisphere during December-January-February (DJF), by about 0.1%, and Southern Hemisphere during JJA, by about 0.1% to 10%), while simulation MonClim leads to slightly larger burned area for the summer hemispheres (Northern Hemisphere during JJA, by about 0.1% to 10%, and Southern Hemisphere during DJF, by up to 1%). During MAM and September-October-November (SON), burned area in the Subtropics and Tropics is slightly larger for simulation MonClim (by up to 1%).
Simulation Year exhibits a different pattern of differences in burned area than simulations Mon and MonClim (see Figure 3 ). During DJF, negative differences in burned area are mainly located in the Southern Hemisphere, while they are mostly located in the Northern Hemisphere during JJA (and MAM). Here simulation Year leads to smaller burned area than simulation Day (by about 1% to 10%). Positive differences are mainly found in the Northern Hemisphere Tropics and Subtropics during DJF (about 1% to 10%) and in the Southern Hemisphere during MAM and JJA (about 1% to 100%). During SON, positive differences dominate globally (mostly less than 1%). Overall, lightning forcing of reduced temporal resolution tends to decrease the simulated burned area in comparison to simulation Day for the boreal zone (see Figure 2) . For large parts of the Tropics and Subtropics, on the other hand, forcing of broader temporal resolution mostly increases the simulated burned area. Differences for the boreal zone are dominated by conditions in JJA. Here differences in the annual burned area of the boreal zone for simulations Mon and MonClim reach more than −4% and about −11% for simulation Year (see Figure 2 , middle). In the Tropics, the burned area slightly increases with increasing averaging time of the lightning forcing for all seasons. Differences stay below +1% for simulations Mon and MonClim and below +2% for simulation Year (see Figure 2 , right).
Discussion
The individual sensitivity simulations only differ in terms of the applied lightning forcing. Lightning frequencies directly impact the number of lightning ignitions. Changes in the number of lightning ignitions will subsequently change the burned area (see equation (1)). Changes in burned area will in turn affect the amount of available fuel. An increase in burned area will, for example, lead to a decrease in available fuel. This change in available fuel modifies the fire danger index FDI and the mean fire area a f , both parameters again directly control the burned area (see equation (1)). Individual changes in FDI and a f within the sensitivity simulations are, however, too small to explain the observed changes in simulated burned area (mostly below ±1%, not shown). They will hence not be further discussed.
In the boreal zone, lightning occurs much less frequently compared to the Tropics (LIS/OTD, Cecil et al. (2014) ). As a consequence, the number of lightning ignitions is high for a small number of days per year in simulation Day and zero on all other days. In simulation Mon, lightning takes place every day, but the number of lightning ignitions is smaller due to the averaging process. Figure 4 shows that, for the boreal zone, days with lightning ignition in simulation Day experience above average FDI; that is, the average FDI on those days of a month experiencing lightning ignitions is larger than the overall monthly average FDI of the same month. Consequently, high numbers of lightning ignitions coincide with a high FDI, leading to a large burned area for simulation Day. As the number of lightning ignitions is smaller for these days within simulation Mon and the FDI is on average smaller for the other days of the month, simulated burned area is smaller for simulation Mon (by about 3%, see Figure 2 ). The simultaneous behavior of the number of lightning ignitions and the FDI is also discernable in the product of the two (see Figure 5 ), which by definition is proportional to the burned area (see equation (1)). Figure 5 shows that this product is indeed larger for simulation Day in the boreal zone.
In large parts of the Tropics and Subtropics, lightning occurs more often. Accordingly, averaging the lightning over a month as in simulation Mon does not significantly reduce the number of lightning ignitions per day. Figure 4 shows that days with lightning ignitions taking place in simulation Day experience a below average FDI in the Tropics and Subtropics. Consequently, the resulting burned area is smaller (by about 0.5%, see Figure 2 ). This is underlined by the product of the number of lightning ignitions and the FDI, which is larger for simulation Mon in the Tropics and Subtropics (see Figure 5 ).
We find that, globally, the convective precipitation is above the monthly average on days with lightning ignition and thus cannot explain the different behavior of the fire danger index in the boreal zone and the Tropics for simulations Day and Mon. We conclude that the different behavior is caused by different vegetation types for which the fuel moisture content reacts differently to precipitation events. In the model, this is accounted for by different drying parameters for the three fuel classes (1 h, 10 h, and 100 h fuels) used to calculate the fire danger index.
Burned area results of simulations Mon and MonClim are very similar and can be explained by the same processes and interactions as described above (see Figure 5 ). On top of excluding day to day variations of lightning, the use of a climatology additionally excludes any interannual variability. As sporadic extreme events are important for the simulation of large burned area in the boreal zone, the use of monthly lightning climatologies instead of monthly averages decreases the boreal burned area even further (by about 1%, see Figure 2 ).
Monthly averaging of the lightning forcing only excludes variations within a month while retaining seasonal characteristics. Annual averaging of the lightning forcing, as in simulation Year, however, also excludes these month to month variations. Regions with strong lightning seasonality, such as the mid northern latitudes, the boreal zone and the Southern Hemisphere Subtropics, are therefore strongly affected (by up to about 10%, see Figure 3 ). Here lightning frequencies and subsequently the number of lightning ignitions,
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are decreased during summer and increased during winter. In summer, similar to simulation Mon, simulation Year therefore shows strongly decreased burned area in comparison to simulation Day (in sum by about 11%, see Figure 2 ). Differences are, however, much more pronounced than for simulations Mon and MonClim as lightning frequencies and subsequently their product with the FDI are also much lower (see Figure 5 ). In winter, the increased number of lightning ignitions causes an increase in burned area in the Southern Hemisphere Subtropics (by up to about 10%). In the mid northern latitudes and the boreal zone, on the other hand, this is inhibited by the presence of snow, the absence of fuel, or its moisture content. The burned area deficit from Northern Hemisphere summer therefore cannot be compensated, so that the overall annual burned area in the boreal zone is decreased for simulation Year (by about 7%, see Figure 2 ).
In regions with less lightning seasonality, such as the Tropics and Subtropics, differences in burned area are mainly positive; that is, simulation Year results in larger burned area than simulation Day (by about 2%, see Figure 3 ). Similar to simulation Mon, the averaging process prevents a limitation of fire occurrence through low FDI, as is the case on days with lightning ignition within simulation Day (see Figure 4) . The product of FDI and the number of lightning ignitions is hence larger for simulation Year than for simulation Day (see Figure 5 ).
As for simulations Mon and MonClim, differences of the product of FDI and the number of lightning ignitions in comparison to simulation Day fit well to the distribution of differences in burned area (see Figure 5 ). For simulation Year, however, this product is strongly dominated through differences in the number of lightning ignitions (not shown). Since these are more pronounced due to the longer averaging time period, it is only natural that their effect on simulated burned area is also increased.
Conclusion
In this study, we analyzed the impact of temporal variations of lightning on the simulation of burned area within JSBACH-SPITFIRE. We compared four sensitivity simulations that were forced with daily, monthly, and yearly averages of lightning flash frequency as well as a lightning climatology while all other forcing data were identical.
On a global scale, burned area results did not exhibit large differences between the four sensitivity simulations (<0.55%). On a regional scale, differences in burned area become drastically more important (up to about 100% in northern Canada, Siberia, Australia, and the Amazon). An interaction between fire prone weather conditions, accounted for by the fire danger index, and elevated lightning activity is responsible for most observed differences larger than ±1%.
Compared to simulation Mon, simulation Day leads to larger burned area in the middle and high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere. This is in good accordance with general characteristics of the fire regime in this region. Fires in boreal forests are of low frequency and aperiodic, because conditions are rarely sufficiently dry (Bistinas et al., 2014; Kasischke et al., 2002) . Here most of the total burned area results from only a few large fires as they can last for several weeks or months (Pfeiffer et al., 2013; Stocks et al., 2002) . For these low-frequency fires in the boreal zone, lightning is the dominant ignition source (Pfeiffer et al., 2013; Stocks et al., 2002; Veraverbeke et al., 2017) . A monthly average of the lightning forcing reduces the number of lightning ignitions on days with high fire danger indices and consequently reduces the simulated burned area. A realistic simulation of fires in the boreal zone might be of importance not only for burned area results but also for the simulation of fire emissions. Clark et al. (2015) conclude that, especially in high latitudes, fire emissions are better represented by short but intense emission pulses instead of a steady emission. This is only possible if infrequent large fires are simulated instead of frequent small fires.
Simulation Mon, on the other hand, leads to larger burned area in the Tropics and Subtropics throughout the year when compared to simulation Day. Tropical savanna and grassland fires occur more regularly and frequent and are thus less episodic than fires in the boreal zone. Average lightning flash frequencies for these regions are, in general, higher than for the boreal zone. Still, fire occurrence is limited by below average fire danger indices on days of lightning occurrence. A forcing of monthly averaged lightning flash frequencies ensures that days with high fire danger indices encounter lightning ignitions. The burned area is therefore increased by the use of monthly mean lightning forcing. Please note, however, that particularly in the Tropics and Subtropics most fires are the result of deliberate human fire management (Galanter et al., 2000) . Lightning ignitions and the impact of the temporal resolution of the lightning forcing might only be of secondary importance for realistic fire simulations in these regions.
These conclusions and principles are also valid for simulation MonClim. Its main effect on the burned area is caused by the monthly averaging of lightning frequencies in the course of creating a monthly climatology. The removal of interannual variability does slightly alter the amount of simulated burned area when compared to simulation Mon, but differences mostly stay below ±1% with the exceptions of some extreme values. Although the overall impact is hence small, some regions, such as northern North America, might still be strongly impacted by the removal of interannual variation of lightning. For this region, Veraverbeke et al. (2017) found that 36% to 43% of the interannual variation in burned area can be attributed to lightning ignitions alone.
In simulation Year, simulated burned area is strongly affected in regions with strong lightning seasonality, such as the mid northern latitudes, the boreal zone, and the Southern Hemisphere Subtropics. Here annual averaging of the lightning frequency eliminates any seasonal characteristic, thereby decreasing burned area in summer and increasing it in winter if possible. In regions with weaker lightning seasonality, simulation Year results in larger burned area than simulation Day due to the redistribution of lightning ignitions throughout the year.
To contextualize the magnitude of found differences in burned area, we tested the extremes of the lightning forcing being globally zero as well as applying the value of the grid box with maximum annual lightning frequency (of 4.30 flashes/s). Annual global burned area was 427.22 Mha/yr for the first case and 526.39 Mha/yr for the second case. Maximum differences in annual burned area compared to simulation Day are hence limited to a range between −3.44% and about 18.97%, emphasizing the importance of the covariation with fuel and weather conditions for large burned area to occur.
